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MINING SHORT
COURSE OPENS
AT UNIVERSITY
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COMMITTEE PLANS
MILITARY BALL'

NUMBER THREE.

C ljr ts tm a s <© reetm ® 6
from tfte Cop of tfce iWotltr

Stanley Hill, And Jim Marcl
making ambitious plans fox
fcadets’ /first Military Ball; 1
bn February '-8^* ' gI
STUDENTS FROM FAIRBANKS
and yiciNinr predominate
most offctie, colleges ii
IN THIS YEAR’S CLASS OF
If-a*. MEN, 1 WOMAN

te Christmas Dance
<m December

DR. BRAMHALL EXPLAINS
MECHANISM WHICH WILE
RECORD QUAKE DISTURB?
ANCES IN ALASKA

With an eijrpUmeht of thirteen
and an expected total of from
fifteen to twenty, the Mining Short
JCoxtrse opened November 26. The
School of Mines is much gratified
by tiie, response to this offering FRANKLIN DEVISES
of the iXJhive®8ity. This is one of
the largest classes in the-; history NOVEL SCHEDULE
of the institution despite the fact o f c l a s s Ho u r s
he immediate vicinity of Fi
tanks. J The registration th^s y
.slightly smaller than that of |
B(
ast year, as was expected since •time for
he University is now offering Min- jities jifi. I
ag Extension work ta; Southeasternj chafes 1

ircurricular' apti-a

5t expect to draw prospectors fi*

ounced Igy RegiSr

Series Of Radio
lectures Planned
By Mines Faculty

d provide valuable a
ba for determination
jf Intensity of maj

AND FARCE
Sparkling Comedy DANCING
F
AND LETTERS PARTY
To Re Presented
At Empress Dec. 6

e a t u r e f ir s t a r t s

Economics, tc&ches the course
Camp Cookery.
Those enrolled are William U

11 discuss “Mineral
.Geplogy,” “The Mining i
Development of ai Prospect,” “<
Dressing and Metaliurgical^ Pn
\ and “The Relation of i
School , of Mines of the Uhiv
to Mineral Development

“BIG - HEARTED HERBERT”
SHOWS AMERICAN.|FAMILY
LIFE AT ITS FUNNIEST;
TEWKESBURY TAKES LEAD

Huebner, and Frank Betschart c
Fairbanks; Leo Salberg and' Jei
ome Burnett of College.

Final rehearsals of “Big-Hearted

b . a . c l u b g iv e s
THEATRE PARTY

rhe cast included Florence
herQueen; David Tewkes- tiohs.- Each will require from tv
>. King; Sally Stephens',

press Theatre, are being held this
>f Oils change, leaving the
under the direction of Prof.
ck hour free on Monday
charge -werte:^Sally i interested
dharles tJ.'Southwicfe. v,
ay, all laboratory c
plot of -the story1,<^hlch^was Stephens, Sigrld Seppala, Brooks
ay and Friday will
written by ,Soiphie Kerr- and Anna graytohv refreshments; Marjorie
fc$$se ;I^Qhardso^f.. concerns. >a MacDonald, Jane Runyan, enterilfnpiade I business' ■man, Herbert
®&si<y‘was>.furriished|by an elecKalness, who Insists that his fam2 followed during tl
be brought ,up in the tradition S; phonograph, loaned for the,
plato'living* When Shis daughter' asion by Mrl' Tikbittjvttf the
Ketchikan, Wrangell, ant
Alice' becomes engaged to Andrew
Goodrich, a Harvard man, and^his

The party then returned to
mezzanine lobby at the Empress
for dancing. Alvin Hjellen proTided the 'high, spot of the
lug’s entertainment when he
played his talent for legerdemain. I Gftn Franklin, and George
'■'J Violet Johnson, Hilja Reinikka, ibelnikoff operate a Lunch Counter
and Edgar Clausen constituted the n the gymnasium on Thursday
a charge of the party.

EDITORIAL:

completed. ,
IPartic^la^ ^.interest attaches to
JiisnortifyermQOfit station in North
America.. Not- only is it advantag
eously situated to cover the inter
ior of Alaska and' .the far north,

e broadcast through £
stations at. Anchorage ai

KCupied. The

press, the party went t

Memorial Building of the two Tiltgnsated Seismometers, for rej
ig ofvthe horizontal compon-

talks |on mining to be
BROADCAST FROM KETCHT. pid- SoutheaS^rh. Alaska. These
KAN AND ANCHORAGE SOON
Earthquake frequency,- which exAFTER JANUARY 1

I daily classrhoil

|a# 2By 'cutting rt^e
7ork in -ihining, ore dressing, |classes yto five 'm
eology, mineralogy, fire assay, and adding a "zero-hou
amp c^kery. The work is
ensive for a course of this kind,
fifty-minute class periods bes practically all ol the students’

itration Club entertainefl Its
•s and guests with a tt
U Fairbanks. Alter at

SEISMOGRAPH
INSTALLED IN
EIELSON BLDG.

The University and
Alaskan Agriculture

rd riien>for dinner, Herbert

le only' after his family hasturp
Ithe tables on Herbert effective!
H ^entertaining onepof his moj
important business clients $n ultra
plain fashion.
he part;,of Herbert Kalness !
;n by David Tewkesbury, wh
jteringiy proclaims that he :
‘plain man*’ who; “started o

Yearbook Denali
To Be Published
Again By iS .U A.
^ERCY LUCHA WILL I

Publication of a student j

m canning a steady mass. This
delicately, adjusted, so. that a
y "slight tilting -mOtidn of the I
mnn produces an appreciable
lection of the pendulum. The
ired amplification of this horital motion is obtained by a
ibinatlon
optical leyer and
mechanical multiplying lever. Light
a seismpgraph^ lamp is re-*
flCcied through prisms to a mirupled to the pendulum, and
roll of sensitized paper. An
itely regulated gravity clock

>r 'moving the library i

Juneau Mining Courses
Described By Bunnell

UNIVERSITY FARM
r. ^publishing. 1
In Its report to the 1935 Territorial Legislature, the opinionated Babbitt, a
Board of Trustees set forth in detail all activities of the;
mediate dfifectloii of I
present University Farm. Tfte transfer of the Fairbanks
Agricultural Experiment Station was made effective May
:iaiicef •Apdre^ Ooogrlcl
a registered for
1, 1930: The problem of rehabilitating the Station so that
played by T^lliam Cashen. C
l>ractical farming could be carried on was the first,
parts and placers are: Robert
sideration. Accordingly, horses, cows and pigs were
Allen Elliott; Martha, Gladys
chased, fields -were sown, and a building program
Hall; Herbert Kalness, Jr., Harold
t; Associate Editor, I
initiated.
Oraiy; Administration, \
S' ! ■' During the- above period the Farm - furnished tc
dated. The attendance a
rOashen- 'classes'' Juanita
College Kitchen 16,765 gallons of whole milk and 3
pounds of cream. For the milk the College Kitchen paid the
Societies, Sail; .Stepfaens; Drama.sum of $10,057.80 and for' the cream, $1,166.82, theVprlces
David Tewkesbury; Athletics,
'being respectively 60c per . gallon for milk and. 30c per
O’Shea; Campus Life, Florpound for cream.
tValker; Features, Sigrld SepOther Items of products such sis' meat, vegetables
Photography, Albert Dickey;
te play and Helen McCrtpy
and miscellaneous receipts amounted to $8,135.52, making
vjgrand total of $19,360.14 for a period of three years ar and Harvey Hautala constitut
sen placed upon the
Manager, Fat. O’Neill; Circulation,
seven months. Receipts during the eight months of 1931 properly committee.
leralogy and general
Reinikka. Professor Southl
;? were very small. Only 894.5 gallons of milk were s o " |
and Mr. Fletcher will act as
. the College Kitchen.
faculty co-advisers.
(Cbntlnued on Page 2)

The University has furnished a
working set Of minerals, rocks, and
supplies, so that,a laboratory study
can be made Of the minerals both
in crystal form and in more com
plex i aggregates. Blowpipe tests
and simple chemical reactions are

metallic and nan-metallic groups,
along with some of the ordinary
(Continued on Page 80
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from saying anything that; he believes, In which casehe Is
worthless. He may honestly and frankly state his conclusions
oil the problems he has studied, and win the disapprove
o Wahto, all students jfl the
of the pseudo-patriots, ill a
lie may - state only part
of his conclusions (those ,\Milch will offend none of
|-passer, Mrs, ■
Schultz, 1034 School of
controlling interests in society), which la misrepresent!
W.
B.
Duckering; a
H H graduate, employed by )
™
3 ^Biis places the.-poor professor in a terrible predic Fairbanks Exploration Company.I

p byr'ANt;]
P M ? LUCHA. I ament. The fltst alternative,'! fs not .only unworthy but
* HELEN M’GRARYr MARION HALL impossible;'‘even when an instuctor selects a textbook he
WENDELL ERICKSON^■ stating his belief that the book is worth reading and Tie
MOANA MONKMAN Hist- give his opinion of It.' The second Jwsition is M a
Z'WffiztM&V RONAN, ,ALlCfe SMTTH most, desirable but apparently the least practical. The only
ROBERT ftALL ;
JAMES V. FLETCHER thing left for him' is to present tactfully only part ofaJuu
SUBSCRIPTION BATES

Annual Home Ec.
Open House To Be
Held December 3

d COLLEGIAN a<
WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At

'‘Students should be aware of this and co-operate with
MONTE CARLO
Leir instructors . < \ When a professor does have courage,!
e should be careful not to misinterpret or misquote him.|
re need also to’ determine which 'of the three possible
annual open hottde of the
I positions the Instructor is taking and evaluate his teachings
I Economics Depaxtment MB
teld Tu^day./HH
S For' the period, December 1, 1934 to September 1, 1935,
the total cash receipts amounted to $5,241.35. "This figure,,in
cludes 5,150 gallons' of whole milk .at 60c per gallon. and
596 pounds of cream at 30c per pound. Other it e ^ of ^rneat,
Vegetables and miscellaneous receipts., amount
jg | °'“
r the .period of
making a grand total’" o f $Sj£
■ months.
’’
On September 1 Mr. .and Mrs. R. j§ y COlllhs l.eased
the kitchen and dining room, and are operating it under'the
nam» of University Club-. The regular sessions did not open
imtll September 17 For products, including whole milk,
during the month of September, the University Club, paid to
the. University Farm the sum of $463.87, For the month of
fccfober the Unlveisity Club paid the University Farm
the sum of $644.75. Of this amount for October,
is <810 gallons of whole milk at 60c per gallon oJ
jot $486.00.
i have believed and now believe that the agricultural
Industry is one of Alaska’s most, important assets.
United Stages Department of -, Agriculture did not carry
on experimental station work in Alaska for a generation
with any expectation that it was a “get.-rlch-quick” In
dustry, comparable to mining, and' fishing. It expended
Hundreds of thousands of dollars endeavoring '
what the facts are in order that, when the time
who desired to engage in fanning could $ave facts
available and be guided thereby.
;. , This Institution, in . order to supplement the
done and being done in.its agricultural experiment
tions, is undertaking to show what practical diversified
farming can accomplish. It .has the facilities, both
ductlon and for marketing. It has had to start in a very
small way and overcome many obstacles. ,
Very fortunately, since April, 1934, it has had
services of one of Its graduates, Joseph^ T. Flakne.
industry, efficiency and good judgment -are largely!
sponsible for the present successful operation of m
Farm. The practical projjlems presented he solves. And
if- today the unit? had twice as many acres under oulti-i
vation, a barn twice as large, silos, and twenty cows InJ
stead of ten, the record would be so outstanding that nc
one could or would say; that agriculture in. interipr Alaska
is not one of our most vaulable assets.
If this small’ dairy; {traducing and selling to tlKTUnlversity Club 810 gallons of whole 041k at 60c per gallon,
$486.00 for the* month of October, is unable to mec
■requirements of whole milk for a group of scarcely
•than 100, what is Inevitably bound to be the resillt
agriculture produces and furnishes the farm, products for
a community as large as the. Fairbanks section? If I am
-correctly: .informed there were shipped into this section
during the year .ending June 30,1934, dairy products tothe
value of ovet $125,000. Last year I am sure the figures
will show a substantial increase.
When the President of the United States finally de
cided upon an agricultural project for Alaska, it was be
cause he- could see the Importance of developing a basic
Industry in 'Alaska capable of furnishing food for its
people. No failure will be recorded, because of. the plan for
S is fundamentally sound. If thera is a failure, it wijl be
because of the human equation, lack of transportation
facilities, lack of coordination between production and dis
tribution, or the failure of some other major factor to
function efficiently..It has been stated tim,e and time again,
not only on the public platform, but through the press
that Alaska is capable of supporting many many
present population. The President of the United States
was fully justified in relying upon .such statements. I am
confident these statements are correct, and I believe the “miner fresh from t]
people of the United States generally and of Alaska partic
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
ularly ought to take advantage of the opportunities Alaska
jftip and admit that it
has to offer with the avowed objective of making this:
thing to have around .
Northland a land of homes and using the wealth the.
Territory possesses to make increasingly better homes. Another thing that's unimportant
that fuss and bother about
Alaska possesses a vast domain In ‘the Matanuska
age and divorce. If anyone
and Tanana valleys suitable, for agricultural development.
. need of sound scientific
It has not only a cash market, but a market, by virtue
of the long haul from the States and high freight rates,
marvelously protected. These factors operate most advan-!
tageously in favor of ‘ him who Is a real farmer. The:
agricultural industry ought to receive the seripus
sideration of every industry in the Territory to the end;
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
that it shall be accorded every opportunity for successful
development.
3 B. BUNNELL
dfeHght in showing the tourists Mfc.
WHAT CAN A PROFESSOR PROFESS..

COLLEGE, ALASKA, DECEMBER L 1935.

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attantifm
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

The Farthest-North National Bank

The, past two Issues of the Collegian have contained
editorials attempting to define the proper functions of a
university. The editorial in the October issue discussed the
place of liberal cultivation in the modem university; and
And now from the heart of
the editorial In'last month’s issue, quoted from the Uni
rim Dramatic Club con
versity of Chicago Daily Maroon, emphasized the need for glamorous production entitled “Big
academic freedom. The following editorial touches the Hearted Herbert”, —than which
ever-present dilemma of the professor who wishes to ex
press his honest convictions and yet wonders If he dares;
■It Is quoted from the Washington State Evergreen, and at
tempts to answer the question "What can a profi
profess?” :
“There are three possible answers. He may refrain

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT
REASONABLE PRICES
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SKETCHES OF
EARLY A L A S K A

die, has returned looking as healthy
Ias, ever. He says his hk&lth was
all right outside, but that it was
|too crowded. He' was ‘telling Judge

By ALBERT DICKEY

The Blue Parka Man

New Uniforms And
Medals Received
By Military Unit

d replied. “When IA

NON - COMMISSIONED OFFI
CERS ABE BEING SELECTED;
FIVE MABKSMEN RECEIVE
MEDAL AWARDS

n were playing

Per- bate ralfie. “Stop her, stop ^ ! ”j-^
ing almost half way across
i|ch. That’s it, Pervich. OH
j he demanded, and tl
floor. All were quiet. The click of,
der jslowed down he jumped t
poker chips in restless fingers, the
flip of shuffled, cards, an occas- slough about three o
ame Dead Man’s Slough.
|
^at aJI,” said M
en ;; on January 29, 1906, j •‘only -the darned old thing dc
the only sounds that disturbed, %h<npton and Hendricks made g0 fast enough to suit me, S’lor
the heavy quietude of the small
brtetlk for freedom-^-neither i
■ ■■ ■ ' ■■v. . - ■
3>ack room. Smoke fr6m cigar,
had* a hearing yeti^^tersbhUi»
n
•
■^pipe, and cigarette' curled lazily

PAGE THREE.'
DO YOU KNOW that you can save time and money,
and travel more comfortably by plane than by a
■other way?
The next time you are considering a trip call the
office of the .

N. A * T.

marksmanship medals

These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable
travel, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by
a record of nearly five thousand passengers carried
safely over a million miles, in the last five years.'
We would like to add you to the list of our friends
and patrons.

a register in military

Travel with us and you will become air minded.

ika Is fully equipped

FAIRBANKS

i.W registered" in the
jtn
Iby

" ' - “ Museum Receives
GoshawkSpecimen:

e previously had military

i with 'a thud, a
er promptly prepared tb
cell and left -to die
ng and dazed
}. Thornton g
en ‘.care striatulus) is one
<the larger
beat it species of haw^ Why tiiis one,
heavy or any hawk for thd,t matter, should £
lilt.frfcuilai-.be named even in part, ‘igentiili^jj

a goshawk shares honors ii

_■ awarded medals
_ pleted on May 2oj l:
B

be found. Some time ]
was / Out .'bfj, dan
i lot of mood a
days we followed a trail :

r hawks' properly on t

^j'a^vic6fo'‘of birds and are likely air any ti^ej Lhamon, Marksman, 195; Corporal
lit the first of to take a sinister interest in poultry LeRoy Moyer, Marksman, 194
Corporal Tim Twltchell, Marksman,
i when g|j| gosha^ j Vwily hunter;
iere ®|flying 'under cover whenever pps-

60,11

i Just An Up to Date
Ready-to-Wear Shop

. Deputy Maxshal
Frank Wiseman tc
to be brought in from the dlf:
mining camps over this tn
FairbanSs. During the early part
’of the summer a feUow got 1
habit of holding up the r
who traveled alone. He disguised
himself In a blue parka. “#eli,
Dan T. Kennedy organized a g "
train of mules and horses to br
‘ in the gold. All the miners 1

i one frequently
t. They even tried

Advertise in the Collegian.

grapple, where a ptarmiga

HOLLYWOOD
Clothes Shop
108 CUSHMAN ST.

story ^sked, “Did they e
him, Ed?”
Ed opened: the paper

S lines of slanty

A l a s k a S te a m s h ip C o .

EQUALITY”

“ S E R V IC E ”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
( “One day he took a small
(containing gold from Bay B
ton’s cabin on eight below, Oleary

. of Fairbanks,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware,
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware,
Furniture, Carpets, Bags and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.
“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

after his a
About July 5, Charles
was arrested for
g. tape mpn regarding
on suspicion. I guess 3
that Hendricksen had been rep
like the Jail or samethli
ve taken. Finally they turned
left about the first
■;Charley and George Dreibilbis,
deputy marshals met him at Eagle
ig broadly, “that the Blue
Just when he was about to head
across the boundary, and they
Idnda invited him back
]lt was November when ti
back with him."
. Ed paused long enough
light his cigar and singe i portion
of his mustache. Tbe game had
long ceased and all of ,the
were listening to the story.
;he Blue Parka Man?” asked
» — not far certain.

Northern Commercial Co* *

MODEL CAFE
Brown & Hawkins Corf.
WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS

for

Delicious Food Well Served
“ Meet Your College Friend* Here”

to' me most. strongly. The
BHttwilight, the rippling lake, |
the wind whispering in the trees,
aves dashing tigainst' a bir-

THE HAPPY LIFE I

ram to know. I would liVO,
include everyed' by foolish' ambitions and
altemative,—to attempt a defint
on that will hold for my exper- prejudices. Wilting to ‘ one
Ich is perfected only by exper
nce alone.
ts, acquired 1sometimes s'
Henry Thoreau, in "Walden,” exressed myldeal ot happiness a| lessive prioe. And that illusion
Ireality—verisimilitude—which^B
a attitude of mind when he sale
Ime the greatest attribute I
elders to, insist upon associating paint a particular picture, or carve Bid; literature, can never be 1
parted to one’s style without h
happiness with youth and the
I beautiful, but that it was ing lived and experienced intens
ore glorious to carve ant
■ that a higher Intellectual,
he very atmosphere through
to look. I do not want to live understanding is reached only by
for the .articicial pleasures living in such a way, I shall *
young and Irrational and there
>nly the finest and the be
b over-stimulated age,
fore necessarily unqualified
criticize the judgment of th«
who have had more experien
| myself to everything
poets and authors/ truly great m
rk and its ultimate re:ad, I hope to live de
liberately; to find that higher
intellectual life which embodies (■
PROFITABLE PIGS
■■jandy glorious gifts of'God an
I inclufjing an appreeiation j
poetic and' divine; and I laska ls^nofc. only practical bji#
provable .te^todicated^it* a letter
ed last week' bynJoe Plakne,
worthy says that “the golde
intendent of the University
of life is already over at
Harm, from Mrs. George W; Hicks
Although I do not presur
question such erudite authorities, serenity which I believe
with intellectual experience
maturity. A young pen
obliquity of" judgment in these
ily so sensitive, emotionally
venerable opinions, for it is my as
piration to find |g| highest hap- unsettled, easily disillusioned,
have wonderful pork,”
temperamental, that it is hart
Hicks, “not! too’ fat—just
him ever to remain in a h
right, and we are well pleased with,
venture;”
now or that I intend to: rI

i more settled equilibrium,

physically antiquated, I
haps stake a few qualified
fjhis rather unorthodoxi^tatJ
thOse features of; a
%hen I consider thos<} possel
which are j^mmjonly,,suppo*
form the groundwork of 'happiness,
.1 realize that I haVe^g^heriMji
kind friends and| aBSQCiates, l
financial cares, ,kndI ittbbve. al

The «ma.n sized Culbranson piano
ordered two months ago t
Men’s Dormitory arrived early last'
Advertise in the Collegian.

McINTOSH&KUBON

jyrnhift-nnB of an occupation.

a
free from worry and anxiety.
JThey know, as I' do, that
constituents are essential in order

U / in te t "T r a v e l

SA LE!

■Our eniire-'sWkof-lntermediale [good in Tourist
Sleepers,berth extra] and'GaacK tickets East—good
onaW trains an^teAwiCondrtioned cais—including
/ 1 the crack North Coast Limited—

C j te a i ly J Q e d u c e d .
that consume a great deal more
of (he average citizen’s time
they deserve. Neither do X.
the fleeting vagaries characteris
tic ot youth. I, believe that eg
one who has not forgotten
youth will remember those ft*
emotions and ambitions whicl
the time seemed so vitally import
tant. I know from personal exper
ience that 0 h subjective emotions
Influence practically everything I
do and that my desire to travel
eeems to make the fulfillment of
that ambition the only thing
would suffice to make me ta

ot my Intangible hopes anc
dreams. However, these plf
experiences are usually accompanied
by such feelings of disillusionment,
frustration, and dlsappolntmf
that they can hardly be cons]
ered as contributing towards
vies are relative only to certain
situations, places, times, and cirmmstances. That which would give
Be joy now might not do so

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS

DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular
passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main, . tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service -which exists in theoperation ofT he
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our
-lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition. •
During the sumiher months special excursion rates are in
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the ’rail belt.

—

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
SOUTHWARD

NORTHWARD
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Monday
. Monday

7 :30 a.m. Lv
Seward ...Ar. 6:30 p.m. Saturday
12:30 p.m. Ar. ..Anchorage.. Lv. l:3 ’0 p.m. Saturday
.2 ;00,p.m. Lv. ..Anchorage.. Ar. T^fiS-ajn.:' Saturday
6:30 p.m. Ar.
Curry .... Lv. 7:30 a.m. Saturday
7:30 a.m. Dv. .... Curry .... Ar. 5:15 p.m. Friday/
a.m. Ar. .... Healy .... Lv. 12:40 p.m. Friday
p;m. Lv.„L?Healy .... Ar. 12:10 p.m. Friday
12
4 :15 p.m. Ar... Fairbanks.. Lv. 8:30 a.m. Friday

Pasenger train will leave Anchorage daily except Tuesday
at 9:00 a. m: for Palmer, returning leave Palmer, same day at
$:00. p. m. for Anchorage.
On Saturday tbiS^train will connect at Matanuska with pas
senger train from Seward. -

QUALITY WITH ACCURACY AT A LOW COST
WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRICES

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

at material acquisition, constantly
pursuing a goal for the purpose
of reinun(Oration alone is, in
estimation, likely to disregard
together some> of the more deeply
satisfying pleasures of life. <*Biong

DECEMBER
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;

Some of Our V alues
In These T ickets
ROUNDTRIPFRO/ytSEATTU ..

: MINNEAPOLIS ...

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE
NORTHWARD
Lv. Seward Sunday, Thursday
Lv. Anchorage :..:—— Monday
Lv. Curry.............. . Tuesday
|iv. Healy Wedn’sd’y, Saturd’y

.... .SOUTHWARD
Lv. Fairbanks Mond’.y, Frid’y
Lv. H ealy......... . Wednesday
Lv. Curry.............. Thursday
Lv. Anchorage Frid’y, Tuesd’y

For rates, and information regarding pasenger and freight
i r service inquire:
Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—-Telephone 79E
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL
WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON
RIVERS
During the 1935 season, one river steamer, the Steamer
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:
Leave Nenana at 7:00p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June
23, July 7, 21, August 4,18, September 1,15. ;
Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but
not earlier than 6:00 a.m. May 28, June 14, 28, July 12, 26,
August 9, 23, September 6, 20. Departure from Holy Cross wfll
be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from MarshalL

A G E N T S

KOHLER—Brumbaek-Grand and Upright
Pianos—For Sale and Rent
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments
Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
write or Win

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Jimaan, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
ANCHORAGE
ALASKA
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Bramhall Speaks On
Cosmic Ray Theories

i capable bit producing' S'

icords have been obtained

Professor of Physics, de■ following lecture on
s. He is intimately fathis branch of physics,

host at a dinner party N

preciable. diurual vacation dt
not seem likely that ithe sun P H
pj Library Btdldlng,! G^norSource of cosmic radiation although
and the Eielstm Memorial
laboratory experiments on ato^B
I Building where it. Bramhall, Prof
disintegration have;/.provided
essor of •posies, explained the
selsmogaph recbrd6, dne may i
due as tb fiojw. particle^ •of I
seismograph which has been Un
energy might be. produced UiJ
conditions' obtaining on the I
its were .Robert Sheldon,
7een, cr^ts, and having an
Martin A. Pinska, Johh k Kelly,
Kanna, Frank Gordon,
a millimeter—an l^lnltesimal
Geist, Harry Phillips,
George Wesch, B. B. Collins, Harry
actions‘by1whlchva

apparatus which helped greatly
to clarify his exposition of a nec
essarily difficult snbjeot.

$ medimn 6f the

.{; To quote from, a recent pajjer
fcf this discussion Is “talque i!n
modem physics foe the' minuteness
It the phenomenon, the -delicacy
bl the observations, the adventur- strictly, quanta of
also be considered is a fundamenla crucial experiment
the subtlety of the analysis, and tal entity in our, structure.
-TrtlHtedd^r]
the grandeur of the inferences." Thus our'physical world may bo other. TW^d
She effect which Is studied, which divided into two parts, one part sdenc^^H
may be described as the- liberation consisting of radiation, ahd the1until
i t electrons from) the molecules other of material particles. Radla-i plain observed physical date more
M the air by agents otherwise M| tjtons canbe considered as fields j completely. Thus Newton’,
mown, amounts at sea ljwel to only of force in motion. As examples.wafi perfectly adequate to I
lihout 1500 of these electrons per of stationary fields pf forte we have' gravitational phenomena until
cubic decimeter of air per se
gravity—which at this moment is,deviations from this law we
the instruments employed fol
permitting us to retain our pro ■closed in connection with
oarious footing on terra firma. nomical observation,
Einstein
Certain radiations, or
of Relativity, which,
g ftum
i Theory
i light and heat. 1
will -undoubtedly be reple
lies of sufficient s
Jhy| a more complete theory
so sense directly;- 1

Fitrther consideration 1of
problem zriust remain specu
ie present,- ft'is possible
a^'have-to look for ttte origin

radio-active- materials. gc«
ays are of this class and o
therefore be detected only by o
A\iheshorter their vs

A light year, the distance light
travel in one year, or rather
than the distance to I . nearest
star, is (designated by 10 to I
jfeth power. And the farthest n
tro-techplc X-rays have been pr<
Ida reached by the 100-inch U M id with energies great ■/enoufi
scope at Mt. Wilson is at
penetrate several flushes J
tremendous figure ot 10 to the 2
U toad have proven of greJ
power, or about 300 million U practical value not Ofiljr in med
I diagnosis and therapy, tout aJi
industrial applications,, such f
Progressing in the other direction, >ir use in locating .bidden ilav
we find bacteria between
j|
mimWnft parts. Although a fe
the -3rd power and 10 to ttie
bower and the limit of the ultra powerful X-rap, and a few i^chi
id will Stop nearly all gamma
rays, a shield‘ of> $.0, feet of
be p^etsated by sou

jreciably an -electron traveling
h velocities hear that; of light,:
/ture ! has fortunately supplied
■with a laboratory on

USED EXCLUSIVELY
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA LIBRARY
A n d g y m n a s iu m
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL ADDITION
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FAIRBANKS CITY HALL
CARRINGTON AND JONES
* Seattle,. Wash.
Alaska Distributors

o instruments during i

FAIRBANKS DEALERS
Independent Lumber Co.
Northern Commercial Co.
Andrew Nerland

33 Years. . . PIONEERS IN CAREFUL SELECTION
Laboratory Apparatus and Supplies
Complete Assayer’s Outfits . . Crucibles
Cupels . . Crushers . . Pulverizers
Process and Flotation Chemicals:

Borax (glass, ponder, granular, crystals) Copper Sulphate, Cresylic Add, Cyanide, Lead
Acetate, Litharge, Mercury. Pine Oil, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Sulphide, glinn (dust,
shavings, sulphate), and all other Metallurgical Chemicals.

BRAUN
- KNECH T- HEIM AN N-CO.
' *
576 MISSION STREET — SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
n Intensity is found t

rounding the nucleus of ail
mining definitely the geographical
I If that energy is great enough distribution of
allow th^ dectnin to escape slty that
n tbfe forces binding it to tile
ileus* „the atom te^sald $0 be7
[zed. That is, It will be broken
into two Sous, an electron hav
and measured
ing a negative charge, and a heavy
positive Ion, These charged partidll be subject to the Influence
■he same tremendous
; dfirtrfo fieli—negative 16ns
i you must multiply it
a the distant <>*' 300
marked decrease of intensity In
ie region of the equator, with, a
negatively, electrified body. Thus,, {airly uniform intensity elsewhere.
charged body In ag containing Thus, it was proven that *the
^wlll gradually lose its charge,
cepts, and project ourselves
id the rate at which the charge
large part, of charged particles,
perhaps fell quite at home, but lost Is a measure of the number ro’ learn more of the nature of
Ions present. By observing the 3 rays Instruments have bee:
fed to give continuous mee
that ultra-violet ments of their Intensity., i
Baltimore to "Washing
ton-—about 40 miles— it is lnteito note, is about the half

Accordion Arrange- j
ments of All Kinds
EXCELSIOR AND HOHNER
ACCORDIONS

CELOTEX
Insulating Board

ble. The Important

cosmic-ray problem to
vastly grea
and X-rays.
Ithat the primary
be charged^ particles—electrons
'with velocitBHBI
SEISMOGRAPH
proacbing >th&t of light, j
r theory ihe radiation
IS INSTALLED
be electrically. netitral; thkt I

electric iffa however intense!
y gradually increases. This e
a, be expressed in terms of
i- the latter theory, they would*
ical voltage required to produce •bent In spite of their enormous
Thus ±-rays hftve been pro- lergles <if. •subjected to a - suffiv
iced in the labtoratoryj h
jntlyi intense <tf*;a sufficiently ex
ergy equivalents of several
tensive field.in j
m volts. The voltage equivalent
the gamma rays'would be 8
hundred times this, wherea
der to produce_rays having
properties of cosmic rays we Should
to have topre Ithan Jfl
panicle may" be. bent into7a/
olte available. The production under the influence of a t
gnetic field. Although it la
impossiblejj to create -artificially^

M. Franklin.

P description of its' type and
time bf Occtirrence is scnt to’
Washington. There it is correlatedUBimilajr reports from the other
oBSe^vatorles, and .the. location of
im^picentr6 Is closely checked.
Widespread popular, interesl
‘Through Science /News' Service
been^aTOused 'over the possibility!I'cbraplete information oil the /ear
of putting cosmiC-^ay enerflHH thquake is tlien' made generally
practical use. It should 1:hoSH||
be pointed out ^that the total
amount of erfergy.received by 'thel
earth from this scource is a^praxi-l COIfSGZAN.

‘■control the processed

bate in a dimensional ohart
Approximate position with respect
So familiar magnitudes. You will
notice that this chart is constructed
iwith a peculiar scale of length..
Each division On the scale 1* .01
of the magnitude represented by
fa* preceeding division. We arhi
larity select 1 cm. as. oiir unit
measurement. This is written
H to the 0 power, meanine unity
followed by ino zeros. Similarly 100
jffi written 10 squared—unity with
S zeros after lt^-and a million is
written 10 to the 6th power. Qn
Oils scale in ah increasing direc
tion, our six-foot man comes at
about 183 cmj, 01 » HM#
!*

* President Bunnell
' Give# Dinner Party

.uctuations .in intensity, I
which may p^rnjjl uS
the location pf.the |
seasonal Hucti^Uons

SERVICE W IT H A SM ILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM

RUGS

GLASS

SASH and DOORS
PLASTERBOARD

FURNITURE

PAINTS

BUILDING MATERIAL
CELOTEX
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UNUSUAL WEATHER 12,000 ROOKS:
By CHESTER BRYANT

be-1 night anothejr, outstanding, c

residents follow t

elegate, Anthonyij,
Dimond, Is goln t be deluged with>|
>Fairbanks area, I
true in most pjafces. During
October the average barometric
■ t t f * was unusually hjgh. C H |
| October was especially 27th—the day ofthe severe stj

IN FIREPROOF;
STRUCTURE:

Business Administration
Club's Annual

, Chemistry 11

TRANSFER IS MADE WITHIN ory of English Liters
13 HOURS WITHOUT ANY IN, Business Law with 2
TERUPTION TO REGULAR USB oinic history with 19,
QF VOLUMES
■' " k ft 1 interesting to

CHRISTMAS
DANCE

was moved Sunday |fronp greatly increased si
I quarters in wh^t .is known
e “iinain building” tosits netf

December 21,1935
University Gymnasium

precipitation, the
of sunshine, and th
n weather during

lum temperatures
nd were 64

places Without confusion, and
library was" >no£ closed duy<j
any of its. regular Scheduled

ber, 1911. The minimum temper
atures for the first four days df
the' month were abovje freezing.
Thawing weather during the, day

concrete starUcturesf^r; this

Music By Glen’s Collegians

of 1931. >The Territorial Leg-

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
ir feet. 4n making guesses da
•ing break-up the foregoing
s should be kepi in mind—but

CAPT. A. E. LATHROP
1 an additional appropriation
35,000 to construct the second

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

ue completed structure, 60 by

highest temperature for t

pus points with pride. Oi aa-v
librarian’s of{ice, a work-room, tujij

our days, opened the Chi
jmplptely the residents of this
along its edges. Many Fi
Istrict, mild weather set in and banks residents leomsidered ;
t the remata-

that the temperature rang<
the month was 94>degrees, \
r, thereby saying the sanity,
has been exceeded inly QnceinFalr- Which had been sorely taxed In
October, of the the keepers of the
weather records: After November
e precipitation record f<

9 reached. In forty-eight h
November 1to March inclusive—is however, was shprt lived as it
5. The precipitation
Started wit!

Pacific AlasKa Airways,

two student pub- S P E E D

finished with celotex, and
d'with fir bats. Metal b. ^
for 'the 12,000-volume book

-

COM FORT

-

D E P E N D A B IL T Y

Maintaining Scheduled Service
for
Mail, Passengers and Express
Also
Planes Available for Special Charter

heretofore, in University build:. The interior of the library is
beautifully lighted with 24'large
The Alfred H .Brooks ' library,
ift from Mrs. Brooks to the Ito
ersity in 1928, has been provided
in a special- corner: These
ooks have been stored until 9 fifeiroof building could be provided,
nd win now be added to the; 11-rary, each volume to be marked
with a memorial plate. Dr. B
r owner Of 'the collection,
long was chief U. S. Geologist

EVERY PROSPECTOR
Should Own a Copy of

several light snowfalls
month, maof 2.79 Inc
That Is in;
clpltattoh c

DETERMINATIVE MINERALOGY
FOR THE ALASKAN PROSPECTOR
ss appropriate wall di

r. Dog sleds were appeard airplanes began operating
ds, a decided contra

: centage ever recorded during the
in a country where the
days, at the best, are very short.
I Due to the continuous cloudy
ther auroral displays were
served on but five nights, the lowest
number on record tor October.
Solar halos were noticed on three
j days. On tlje night of the 11th the

Associate Professor of Geology and Mining

A 54 Page Booklet Telling How to Identify

recorded on only four
nights. Last year there wi
only four or five nights in $
vember when the- aurora was 1
s of sunshine far Octo- observed, Unusually cloudy weatl
; the month is probably c

:s Station of the 1

stratus clouds produced a wonder Duane ‘Hall of New Castle, Ini
ful corona consisting of seven m, who suffered a broken an!
bright, yari-colored circles, an ex x weeks ago, has abandoned 1
traordinary phenomenon. Coronas
of' ordinary interest are oftei
but displays of such beauty are
rs to advertise in the Col-

75 a l a s k a M in e r a l s

Mining Department will have
largest number of students next
semester, with Business Adminis
tration ranking second, Arts and
Letters third, and civii Engineer
ing fourth. There are 37 enrolled
in Mining, 28 to J3. A, 27 il
and Letters, and 21 lit c - E.
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE, COLLEGE, ALASKA

RED CROSS
DRUG STORE
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1934-1935 CHAMPIONS

wishers have advised* the use of a
salt solution; the ..freezing point
could thus be controlled and conr

B.B. SEASON IS
OPENED WITH
DOUBLE GAMES

d be produced. The it

1Randier1 ri?rorii Juneau
Moyer, smooth working
om Ariacortes, Washing^]

Bell was the outstanding, play-4
pf the back board by t$b, lain
I 53hould Woodrow JChansen?
ELKS TEAM HOLDS DOW1*
p.next semester as Js^;6xpdH
UNIVERSITY FROSH 18
center spbt -will proban
fc-VARSITY OUTCLASSES
be shared by blm and Lundell.
” MOLAY SQUAD 38-13
||j^rhe basketball season^got c
& flying start November 29
the first two games o{*the
banks Basketball League series
BIRDS-EYB VIEW OF
jtfayed in the' hip*1 school §yr
THE INTRAMURALS
iam. The Elks’ team defeated
of A. ‘ Fbe^fimen' 18 l b d f l |
TEAM STjANDINGS
the Varsity walloped^the^De. Molays

i IP S
J

jftf /
*

I

$

'i
the'v’temperature ;nu

H

skating In extremely

^35

Row—Ted Kukkola, Roy Moyer, BUI; : Acheson
M John O’Shea, Glen Franklin, Harry Lundell, B
Row—Manager Fat O’Neill, Coach Ryan, Manage]

—Arnold Hoehner

r^ducfiig^ the probability
Fairbanks tw8..
gilidhs,—enough to ift&kfe abc
fac^v Surface 'irregularities necj

Throughout the; J

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
played faster and incve iaggr<
sively than their dpponents t
height and experience gave t G*tp. Karabeliiikoff
Elks an advantage that could r Harry’ Lu^dell‘v;T^^^^^i^i^
..... .
etante/^Hiir
/be overcome,
? Teamwork and -playjJrigC ability
v|6f the Unjiversity>,Varsity swa
the De Molay five in' the s
game, a...one-sided match

Woofels 22 vs Ballard II
again when the weather change
bringing Ja ,lieavy '.sriotffaT! *w1&
changed to 'rain. 3?he jproblem. <
Channel 30 vs .Aleiitg' r

On Ice Rinks

field goals werejigfejm
tion of tbe. De Mola;
Varsity’s attack. ThfeCf
was, Varsity 38, De Mols

A Dissertation
ecUliar
of
a_ne^4^tiVcfimate nothifig
might seem simpler thart^to f 1
plot of. groimd arfywhiere

... m Maiden;'
MacDonald (2

e difficulties.. Another

Accommodations
ON THE

mpian

il rapidly to -a; perfect glassy
skating surface. £uti certain mem*)f the Athletic

U o u A stit
fta tU '

prepared tpVs
lUusions; a*bri
efforts to'make

tog'occupied by
/the spring, i
fail, ‘the hockej

PROSPECTS ARE
GOOD FOR FINE
VARSITY SQDAD

Glen Franklin ..

by 130-foot ridCk. Frozen groimd
dvjack of time preventing
(t leveling of:thei©round)Stj
sided M 'build ,the •rihk c

Modernized.Tourist
individuallylightedberthsandlarger

THE HORSESHOE

Reduced dining car prices i

COOPERATIVE
DRUG CO.

there is the Off-the-tray
Malcolm Wise .
rsing snowshoes, planks, shovels,
srapers, and legless chairs as
stompers, the large number of
porting bed of .show - reafly for
flooding. The ^ooding, presented
problem, £ince the University

Weston Loeey__
with eight returning lettermen Loren Braaten ..
Bured, and several new playera
[ considerable ability available,
is University of Alaflka Polar
ears seem doe far another good

Roy Moyer --------

idell, decree Karabelnikoff,
in O'Shea, Glen Franklin, Ho- Wendell Erickson _
■d Smith, Ted KnWcola, and Boy

CHANNEL AND

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

Reliable Tailors
And Cleaners
PALFY SHEET

METAL WORKS
maple, ore battling It out 'With FAIRBANKS TIE
Jobs O’Shea, another letterman, IN INTRAMURALS
and Wayne Smith, transfer from
HEATING PLANTS, PLUMBIndiana State, for the starting pos- The measles epidemic which
ING,
RANGES, FURNACES,
■aged in Fairbanks during early
SHEET METAL WORKS
Intramural series, 1
as and Channel tei
declared co-sharens of

W e Can
S u p p ly
Y ou r
D ru g S to re
N eeds

MAGAZINES, CIGARS
TOBACCOS

For reaervatioAa^tickmta and

For The College 8

Harry Philips, Prop.

37k M i l w a u k e e road

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

ACETZUSNE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

lJ W v f f !!C T i
ALL OVER THE WORLD

B e tt e r F o o d s

-

-

-

L o w e r P r ic e s
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EXTENSION COURSES;pi
accumulations In the gravels along
|the present streams or those of
’ earlier generations.
I This year the mining extension
.|work made possible by a Teirl•toslal appropriation Is being givol
In Juneau and MU be given later
Wrangell. Next

Huge Span Bridge fGeist Describes
Decorates G p AtjHardstdps, Finds
Engineers’ Dance At St. Lawrence

ie engineering profession, ^editions I

“TIMELY”

Suits & O’Coats
•You’ve .naturally been thinking about buying a
uit for this school year. At our prices you can
do, more than*think about it,' you can have it!
w e say—whil£ our new stock is completes—
'Compart, style for style, quality for .quality— J
lobk at price—then Buy! . , '

6

Sb

CLIPPING RECALLS
DR. BUNNELL'S FIRST
SAILING TO ALASKA
I Montrose .Independent
Monttoee,, Pennsylvania,

‘ timely SU IT S^li^... $30.00 Up
TIMELY O’COATS ...........$17.50 Up
Wilton Brothers Haberdashery Exclusively

M A R T IN A - P IN S K A

^^Kn-curmg Turkish leaf tobacco. The
tobacco is strung leaf by leaf and hung
on long racks like you see below.

‘T h e aromatic Turkish tobaccos

used in Chesterfield give
them a more pleasing ,aroma
and taste...

Every year we import thousands of pounds
from Turkey and Greece
T h e I m p o r t D u t y alone is 35 cents a
pound— but Turkish tobacco is necessary to
a good cigarette

The right amount of Turkish tobacco,
blended with our mild, ripe home-grown to
baccos helps to give Chesterfields more aroma,
helps to give them a more pleasing taste.

CHESTERFIELD — A BLEND OF MILD RIPE HOME-GROWN AND AROMATIC TURKISH TOBACCOS

